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It is hard to believe we are almost half way through the year. Momentum has been
gradually building in each of our communities.
We would like to give a big thanks to Dave Langrell who has invested his time and
resources into Year 3,4 and 5 basketball players from five local
primary schools. They have been training in order to compete
in the South Island Basketball tournament. These young
players were coached by top coaches in order to prepare them
to play against the best of the South Island teams. For a lot of
the children, basketball was a new sport or they had only
played at a recreational level and were keen to go further. A
lot of the children will go on to attend Hillmorton High School,
their local school and the hope is that when they meet up
there, they will be able to play together and aiming high.
I would also like to thank all those who participated in our evaluation process with
Sarah Wylie. The Primary Project has been going now for over five years and Origin
Sport since 2011 and it was timely to have an external evaluation. Sarah is a
well- known social researcher and agreed to take on the task and we are also
thankful to both Christchurch City Council and Rata Foundation for funding the
process. It has been extremely helpful being able to pick up on what we are doing
well as well as where we can improve to pull together the stories from our
communities. It is obvious from the report that our presence based approach and
working from the ‘inside out’ is valued and appreciated by all concerned.
Thank you to all of those who support us with time, money
and resources.

Nga mihi
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Addington Community
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Terms 1 & 2 at Addington Te Kura Taumatua sees our
building project continuing. With stage one to be finished
at the end og term 2. It's exciting to see the building
going up, but it does mean that our spaces are limited and
stress levels are higher as we adapt to our changing
environment. It has been great to see understanding in
the community as we negotiate this challenge.
The school inquiry topic ""He Tangata, He Tangata, He Tangata"" culminated in a
celebration of culture day. It was great to see so many of our immigrant parents
come along to this and support their children and the whole school. It really was a
day where we celebrated the diversity of our community.
In the community a new project has started. At the
Harvest Open Day held in June over 100 people turned up
to buy produce, meet people, drink coffee and have a look
around. Again we saw that having connections in one area
of the community is leading to increasing connectedness in
other areas. From our school community we had families
who volunteer at school, families who are part of our
English language group, and families who are part of our
ESP programme all turning up to the farm because of their
connections.

Rowley Community
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Youth Resiliency Project - The Rowley Resource Centre (RRC) and Crossover Trust
(COT) are working collaboratively to develop an effective and sustainable youth
initiative. The fundamental aim of this initiative is to empower and develop the
resiliency of the young people in Hoon Hay. Our long-term desire is to enable and
encourage more people to connect within the community.
The initiative has commenced this year, 2018. We have employed a local youth
worker who has already established himself within the community as a strong role
model. Additionally, he is heavily involved and connected within the local primary
school, high school and within the community. We hosted a Hui where we
discussed project essentials and collected surveys to capture Rowley youths
desires.

The Community Fun Day was a high light because of the collaboration between the
local youth being able to give back to there local school and fund raise for Easter
Camp. By organizing the food stalls and the fun of the bouncy
castles. The smiles on the children's faces tell the story of how
much fun it was. Which create memories for a life time and that
feeling of being supported in a caring community.

West Spreydon Community
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It has been a busy couple of terms for West Spreydon School, with a huge effort
from the community to complete the School Pool Project, a zone being put in place,
and our wonderful volunteers helping our tamariki with sports teams, reading, and
school trips.
School Pool - After almost a decade of hard work and dedication
from the Pool Committee, our school families, and our wider
community, the West Spreydon School Pool was officially opened
on 22nd February 2018! It is hard to estimate the amount of
volunteer hours that were given to saving the pool, but most
likely in the thousands. Through dedicated project management,
funding applications, the generosity from many organisations and businesses, plus
work bee after work bee after work bee… the pool was finally opened and celebrated in February. It has been a case of not only the community building the pool, but
more so the pool building community!"
Term 2 has saw many events happening from basketball, cross country, rhythmic
gymnastics, jump jam, Pink shirt day and Dancing like the stars.
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Origin Sport
This year saw the establishment of a 8 week Touch
module in addition to our weekly presence in schools
with our Weekly Sport & ROWLEYZ After School
Sports programmes.

The Touch module had 22 teams entered. This Touch
Module in Term 1 it meant that the participants were
able to continue to improve their skills across all of
summer and the improvements were very apparent with the increase in the skill
levels shown in Term 1 from Term 4. Term 1 we allowed Year 9 team entries for the
first time where this meant that children who attended the same school In Year 8
(2017) were able to continue to play with their friends despite choosing to attend
different high schools.
In the school holidays over Term 1, we held a Sports Week holiday programme with
West Spreydon School once again the venue. No advertising was necessary as we
now have a large database of past attendees who we email in advance and that
along with word of mouth meant we averaged 31 children each day and were at our
capacity of 40 on one of those days.
Term 2 saw the introduction of some traditional
Maori games and activities into all the programmes
that we deliver to the local primary school children.
One of the games involved Poi Toa, this was
received very well. We had a session where the children were able to make their own Poi Toa’s from
paper balls and ropes wrapped with tarpaulin.

Become a Supporter
To discuss ways in which you could support the work of Cross Over Trust, phone Ellen
on 338 4163 ext 227 or ellen eweston@swbc.org.nz. You can make donations online to
the Cross Over Trust bank account: 02- 0820 - 0113537- 97. Every bit helps, even if it’s
$1.00 a month. Many activities are subsidised by Cross Over Trust so that all
children can have the opportunity to take part. Your donation will help fund this and
other ventures where our communities need support for.

